
FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

May 27th

"SIGNS AND WONDERS"
                                                 

Words of prophecy:

* Soon they shall say about My remnant Church, "These people have the
heart and plan of the Father". For they shall see clearly that it is My Hand that is
upon My faithful and obedient ones - a holy people who "abide" in the power of
My Love!

...."Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the LORD has
risen upon you. For behold, darkness will cover the earth And deep darkness the
peoples; But the LORD will rise upon you And His glory will appear upon you.
Nations will come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising"....
Isaiah 60:1-3 NASB 

The more one is "attuned" to the Holy Spirit [and, thus, are found walking
in and by the s{S}pirit] the more perceptive they will be of the "signs and
wonders" that are in their path. Many walk along day after day perceiving very
little concerning the Father's [ever present] Goodness - and the "continual" signs
and wonders [confirming sign posts] that are one of its spontaneous fruit. But in
these most glorious days, ALL those whose hearts are "wholly given" to God shall
begin to experience a "heightening" of their spiritual senses - and, thus, they will
perceive both the spiritual and the physical realm to a depth previously unknown
to them.

"attune" - to bring into accord, harmony or right relationship;

"goodness" - virture; excellence; kindness; generosity; essence; strength;



"signpost" - a post bearing a sign that gives information or guidance; any
immediately perceptible indication, obvious clue [in this case, regarding the
narrow path of God's Will];

"heighten" - to increase the degree or amount of; to strengthen, deepen or
intensify;

"perceive" - to become aware of, know; to recognize, discern, envision, or
understand;

...."And Joshua said to the people, 'Sanctify yourselves [that is, separate
yourselves for a special holy purpose], for tomorrow the Lord will do wonders
among you'".... Joshua 3:5 The Amplified Translation

...."And I will show wonders in the sky above and signs on the earth
beneath".... Acts 2:19a The Amplified Translation

...."Surely goodness and lovingkindness [mercy] will follow me all the days
of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the LORD forever".... Psalms 23:6
NASB

Prayer of Proclamation: 

Father, we thank You and praise You that these are the days of great "signs
and wonders" - signs and wonders that continually follow us with a view to both
establishing and confirming the reality of Your Kingdom - and we declare all of
these things DONE [on an ongoing basis] to Your greatest Glory, in Jesus' Name.
Amen.

...."These signs will accompany those who have believed: in My name they
will cast out demons, they will speak with new tongues; they will pick up serpents,
and if they drink any deadly poison, it will not hurt them; they will lay hands on
the sick, and they will recover".... Mark 16:17-18 NASB


